Registration by Attendees, Conference
1984 FAULKNER AND YOKNAPATAWPHA CONFERENCE
General Information
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION. Conference participants who need transportation may wish 
to avail themselves of the van that will take them to and from official meeting 
places that are not within easy walking distance. The schedule for this trans- 
protation is listed below.
Sunday: 5:00-5:30 The bus will make trips between the Ole Miss 
Union and the home of Dr. M. B. Howorth at 
fifteen-minute intervals.
7:00-7:45 The van will make trips between the Howorth 
home and The Lafayette County Courthouse at 
fifteen-minute intervals
9:30-11:00 The van will make trips from Square Books to 
the Ole Miss Union.
Tuesday: 5:00-6:30 The van will make trips between the Ole Miss 
Union and the home of Dr. Charles E. Noyes.
Wednesday: 4:30-5:30 The van will make trips from the Ole Miss Union 
to Rowan Oak and the University Museums at 
fifteen-minute intervals.
6:45-8:00 The van will make return trips from Rowan Oak to 
the Ole Miss Union.
Friday: 9:00-11:00 The van will make trips between the Ole Miss Union 
and the Warehouse.
In addition, the van will make trips from the Ole Miss Union to the Square for 
participants who would like to have dinner at a restaurant in Oxford. Returning 
passengers should meet the van in front of Leslie Drug Store on the Square. Dinner 
transportation will be available on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday between 
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
NOYES PARTY. The participants in the 1984 Faulkner Conference are cordially invited 
to interrupt more scholarly activities for an informal party from 5:00 to 6:30, 
Tuesday, July 31, at the Noyes' home on Leighton Road.
PICNIC AT ROMAN OAK. The cost of the picnic for participants is included in the 
registration fee. Participants who wish to take family members not registered for 
the conference to the picnic may do so by purchasing tickets for $6.00 each. These 
tickets may be purchased at the registration desk on Sunday afternoon. Anyone who 
wished to purchase a ticket after these times may come to the Center for the Study 
of Southern Culture from 9:00 a.m. to noon and from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. on Monday and 
Tuesday. You must purchase tickets before 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday.
ART EXHIBIT AND SALE. The Oxford-Lafayette County Artists will have an exhibit/ 
sale on the lawn of the Lafayette County Courthouse from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 1.
BOOK EXHIBIT. The AAUP book exhibit for the conference in sponsored by the University 
Press of Mississippi, represented at the conference by Hunter Cole and Jo Ann Prichard 
The exhibit will be located at the Center for the Study of Southern Culture in the 
Barnard Observatory.
TOUR CHOICES. Tour choices must be made by noon Monday. A lunch count 
is needed for several of the tours. Please note that you will be responsible 
for the cost of your lunch on the tour. No tour changes will be made after 
noon on Monday.
GROUP PICTURE. A group picture of the 1984 Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha 
participants will be made on Monday at 4:45 p.m. Please meet in front of 
the Ole Miss Union at 4:30 p.m.
NO SMOKING. Smoking is not permitted during lectures, small-group sessions, 
and other conference meetings.
